
Prime Minister Hun Sen
Office of the Prime Minister
Jok Dimitrov Boulevard Phnom Penh,
Cambodia

 

Amsterdam, September 2021

Dear Prime Minister Hun Sen,

I am deeply concerned about the relentless persecution of environmental activists affiliated with Mother 
Nature Cambodia. Long Kunthea, Phuon Keoraksmey, Thun Ratha, Sun Ratha, Ly Chandaravuth, and 
Yim Leanghy have all been imprisoned solely for peacefully exercising their human rights to freedom of 
expression, association, and peaceful assembly. It is distressing to learn that Long Kunthea, Phuon 
Keoraksmey and Thun Ratha are facing additional criminal charges of ‘plotting’ by the Phnom Penh 
Municipal Court. Already sentenced to 18-20 months imprisonment for trumped up charges of ‘incitement’, 
they could now face an additional 10 years in prison if convicted. 

I urge you, Prime Minister Hun Sen, to take all necessary measures in order to ensure the immediate 
release of Long Kunthea, Phuon Keoraksmey, Thun Ratha and quash their conviction.
To drop all pending charges against all six activists and ensure their immediate and unconditional release 
from prison.
To pending their release, ensure that they are protected from all forms of ill-treatment and provided access 
to adequate healthcare;
End the harassment, intimidation and persecution of all environmental activists and groups and provide 
adequate support and protection to those working on defending the environment in Cambodia.  

Yours sincerely,   
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Minister of Justice
Jeanine Nibizi 
PO Box: 1880 
Bujumbura
Burundi

 

Amsterdam, September 2021

Your Excellency,

I am deeply concerned about the wrongful conviction on 15 June 2021 of lawyer Tony Germain Nkina to 
five years in prison on unfounded charges of “collaboration with rebels who attacked Burundi.” I believe Tony
Germain Nkina is being prosecuted solely because of his former human rights work and connections with 
the human rights organization APRODH, in violation of his rights to freedom of expression and association.

I therefore urge you to take all necessary measures in order to:
Instruct the Prosecutor General of the Republic to ensure that Tony Germain Nkina is immediately and 
unconditionally released and that all charges against him are immediately dropped;
Ensure that he has full access to his lawyers and family and is protected from torture and other ill-treatment.

Thank you for your attention. I am looking forward to your reply.

Yours sincerely,
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Abdel Fattah al-Sisi
Office of the President
Al Ittihadia Palace
Cairo
Arab Republic of Egypt

 

Amsterdam, September 2021

Your Excellency,

I wish to draw your attention to the arbitrary detention of human rights lawyer and former parliamentarian, 
Zyad el-Elaimy, journalist and politician Hossam Moanis, trade unionist and socialist politician Hisham 
Fouad. They were referred to trial in July 2021 in front of an Emergency State Security Court on the charge 
of "spreading false news to undermine the state, national security, public security and spreading panic 
among the people" in Case No.957/ 2021. The three men have been held in pretrial detention since July 
2019 and denied the right to challenge the lawfulness of their detention. 

I ask you to immediately and unconditionally release Zyad el-Elaimy, Hossam Moanis, Hisham Fouad, as 
their detention is solely based on the peaceful exercise of their human rights. I also call on you to ensure 
that charges against them are dropped, and that the decision to include Zyad el-Elaimy on the “terrorists list”
is rescinded. Pending their release, I urge you to ensure that they have access to adequate healthcare and 
are held in conditions meeting international standards for the treatment of prisoners.

Yours sincerely,   
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